
MINING DEPARTMENT.Carolina Watchman. desire
diameter in 2o or 30 years, A fanner
having spare lands might thus provide at
trifling cost, a rich inheritance for his
children; for the rice of walnut lumber

the lot. The man said if I.would select a
lot number and if it Ts taken up when
your letter gets here I will reserve you
the one nearest to it. The lots are goin g

v7ASHLOT0N LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.

Washington, March 15, 1S8G.

Congress h devoting itself to polities
now instead of business. TIks ois. usin

i

The Boston Star Concert Company,
may stop here on their way north, and
give a concert under the auspices of the
Choral Tnion. Should they conclude to
do so the Watchman will have some-
thing to say in their favor. -

There were several Lutheran divines
here on Monday, attending a meeting
held in the new church of that denomina-
tion. Tlieir church edifice does them great
credit, and should make the congregation
feel more like praising God for his boun-
ties than ever before. The matters touch-
ed only included questions of discipline in
the church. A false rnmor is afloat to
the effect that charges were preferred
against the pastor, such is not the case.

Hix Crowell belonged to Capt. John A.
Ramsay's battery of artillery during the
war, and he was an expert gunner. To
plant a ball on a given point a mile dis-
tant the first shot was no uncommon
thing for him to do. He never failed with
the second shot. In the latter part of the
"trouble" he used an improved gun
caught from the other side you know.
He now makes a first class boot or shoe,
or will prospect a gold field, having been
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) between the Senate and the Administra
tion, forced by the Republican caucus
resolutions on offi il papers, lems to-da-

An exciting debate is expected, and the
Senate galleries will be crowded so long as
the fight lasts.

When the discussion is fairly under way,
Senator Morgan will complicate matters
by calling up his own independent resolu-
tions to the effect that the whole proceeding
is out of order. The Edmund's resolu-
tions should not have been received. The
only legal procedure loir the Judiciary
Committee was to have ummoned Attor-
ney General Garland before the bar ot the
Senate, and to have impeached this alleged
violator 01 law, who reiused to give up his
private papers.

A number of Republican Senators do not
follow Mr. Edmunds Tead in this matter
with much zeal. It is pretty well under-
stood tfiat the Vermont statesmen made
this "much ado a boat nothing" because
there was not much to do about anything
and be was under the necessity of im press-
ing the Vermont Republicans with his
greatness and indispensabijity. The Ver-
mont legislature, which elects a U. S. Sen-
ator to till the seat now occupied by this
would be chieftain, is to be choseu next
fall. Until then Mr. Edmunds may he cx-pect- ed

to be as offensively prominent in the
Senate as possible. He wants to stay in
Washington, where he has just built a
superb residence, and he has reason to fear
the Green Mountain boys are arranging his
retirement to private life when his present
term expires.

The House of Representatives, this week,
docs not offer such attractions to visitors
as the Senate. Nothing but silver may be
heard from it for some time. The financial
debate beginiag there regularly lo norrow.
Ten days have been set anart lor the sub
ject and sixty members have prepared
speeclus on it. At the close of this discus
sion the House will refuse to suspend the
silver coinage by an overwhelming vote,
aud that is all that this forth-comi- ng elo-
quence will accomplish. If all this time
and talk could be given to-- an iisue that
promised results, it would be well enouuh.
but it is agreed all around that this debate
will lead to nothing in the way ot legisla-
tion and that not a single vote will be
changed by the talk.

The Telephone affair has taken a pirty
turn in the House. The 11 an back and
Pulitzer resolutions of inquiry into the Pun
Electric has been met bv another set of
resolutions under Democratic management,
asking tor a broader and more thorough
investigation, an investigation of newspa
pers as well as officials.

Congressman Gibson, of. West Virginia,
pposed the investigation on the r0und

that there was nothing to investigate in as
much as no charge had been made a'jaintt
Attorney General Garland or other officials
who are alleged to be implicated. uWhv,"
said he, "what will the committee report?
will they report that the gentlemen got
stock without caving for it? who will sav
that was'wroim? I see men all around me
who hold'railroad stock and national bank
stock voting with the stock ki their pockets,
and no outcry is made against it.

Air.. Gibson also attacked Representative
Pulitzer, of the N. Y. World, who, he said,
instead of making complaint against the
Attorney General 111 an open, manly way
like a Representative should have done,
had retreated behind the irresponsible col-
umns of his newspaper to create a scandal.
Mr. Uibson conceded, that the idea was to
turu therascals out but said his especial

tlien was to stop the rascals fromtalking. I ,

Mr. Rcd, of Maine, who tries to be witty
every tiny, said something about appreri.ting the feelings of solemnity that hft
rwently fUw, ou the Democratic parte?

:'d gavJ it assurances of bis respectful
consideration in its present situation. The
Oemocrats laug Rt r,;, ,
nepuoiicans, and Mr. Morrison replied thaithe gentlemen wa8 mistaken in sopnosia
that the Democratic party was m 'nnf
trouble I "We propose to investigate eke
pea ,o: inii uur wn peopip" said Jfl
rison, "as well as those nst your
we rrusr.m we nnn mem pnilty. w willnot be found, as : b- - lo publicans h:;vt bee
found, attempting to shield tbetn."

Miss Cleveland. gave another large lwrchcon on Saturday afternoon to the? wivtot fifty Senators ami Representatives. Sa
has at la3t solved a problem whit h had
tieea unsuccessfully dealt with by each
Presidential family since the time of
Andrew Jfohnson. That President accom-
plished the feat of inviting to dinner each
senator ad each Representative and hie

wife at least once daring the two years of
each Congress. But since then Congress
has grown to be a lody of such formidable
propotionf in numbers that each President
has fallen shorter and shorter of getting all
around even in two seasons Miss Cleve-
land bcae a scries of lunch parties at
which she hopes to entertain ail the wives
of Senators and Representatives while the
President will dine only their husbands.

The recently announced discoveries of
gold in Honduras may, it is said, rival in
importance of California made ia 1S49,
ana those of Australia, which came a lis
t le later, a. hey were made by two
caus twoj citizens of the United
we mean to sav and companies have
been organized to take up the whole cold
territory .The find is in placer mines like
those of the early California discoveries
and prospectors from this country are
hurrying to the new Dorado, which is on
or near the lit tie river Guayape. It would
be interesting, should the expectations
of these latest gold-hunte- rs be realised,
to observe how, as gold would depreciate
and silver appreciate in value by reason,
of the increased supply of the former
metal, the, bondholders of the United
States would insist that the honor of the
country was bound up in the payment of
tne bonds in siiyer. W ouldn t it As
and Observe?.

Everv reader of the W atchman
have Dixik, the elegantly printed and il-

lustrated Southern magazine, for thg bal-
ance of this year ten months tor $1.00,
but to secure it you must send your name,
post ollice, county and state, plainly writ-
ten, with money, on or before April 1,
188ti, and you must mention thus paper
wheu you write. Address,

"DIXIE,"
Atlanta. Ga.

SALISBURY MARKET
TO-DA- Y.

Corn, (not much offering, 50 to 55
Meal, wanted, 50 to 55

Cotton, I 8 9
Chickens, in demand, IS to 26
Butter, 15 to 20
Eggs, I freely at 00 to 10
Flour, corjimon family, nm to 2.76

M extra fine, 3.00 to 8.10
Hay, good, 40 to 50
Lard, cou&try made, 9 to 10.
Oats, 45 to 50
Pork, lm 0 00 to .50
Potatoes Jfirish, 75 to 00
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MAKE PILLSNEW,
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others like then, In the world. Win
around eaah box is Worth tan times the cost of s box of
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C.H.St.. Boston.
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so that low ijrade orecan be worked proOta
testeq ana is now on tne orrnni usw.
success as to warrant the belief4hat it will
this State. .
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matters ad
JrtiseJIn this paper will please solt "advertised
la tlie Watchman

Subscription Rates
rh subscription rates of the Carolina
Watchman are as follows.:

1 year, pawl in advance, $ 1JMI

payia't delayed 3iuo'm2,00
j paytn't del'ed; 12 urn's 2..70

The season of lent begins qu the 10th

lost.

Read the new advertisement in this
paper.

Tobacco break&at Haukins' Warehouse
this morning. f

Dealers in fertilizers are zealously push
ing their respective brands.

The First National Rank here declared
a semi-annu- al dividend of four per cent.

on the 1st inst.

Mr, Jas. D. Heilig is now with M. .
rown. and will be elad to nave Uis

friends call.

J M . Brown has moved into the brick
residence on the corner of Fulton avenue
and Fisher street.

"Sweet Consistency" opposing inter
nal revenue and favoring the Blair grab
bill "thou art truly a jewel!"

The various roads leading into, town
are said to be in a better condition than
b usual at this season of the year.

A tobacco factory, or a factory of any
kind is not completed in these .days of
progress until it is tastefully painted.

The Choral Union will give a public re
hearsal to invited friends, at the residence
bf Dr. Rumple on Tuesday evening, the
9th proximo.

Sunday forenoon beautiful snow flakes
fell Jbr several hours, but the sun kept
peeping from behind" the clouds and drove
them away.

Messrs. F. Davidson &,Co., of Peters
burg, Ya., are opening a new Grocery and
Provision Store in Bean's building, Main
street, nearly opposite Opera Hall,

The lovers of the Scotch bag-pip- e had
the pleasure of drinking the strains of
the "highland fling" and some other airs
en Wednesday. A strolling "minstrel"
was hugging the leather bag.

During Jhe heavy rains enjoyed (?) here
a few weeks ago, the well at the brick liv-ar- y.

stable caved in, filling nearly to the
ifop, Mr. E. K. James is having it re
opened and says it is about equal to dig--

ng a new well.

view of the fact that more building
kin be done this summer than was ever
known here in one year, a modern brick
machine-se- t up on one of the yards near
town, would be an investment that would
pay handsomely.

The residence of James Johnson, Esq.,
near Farmington, in Davie county, was
burned last week. But little of the furni-
ture saved. No insurance. Mr. James
Johnson is the father of Mr. Eugene
Johnson, a resident of this town.

Mr. Greene a tobacconist, from Yadkin
College, has signified his intention to
work tobacco here this year, provided he
cansecure a suitable building for a facto-
ry. Steps are being taken to build him
juHt what is desired in a convenient
place.

Mr. J. A. Kennedy has a trained eat.
At the word of command: "ready, aim,
Are," it falls as though it were killed, and
lies motionless on the floor. Then at
Oommand it will turn and roll on the
boor, &c. He is looking for somebody
with a cat to beat his at tricks.

Armstorong, of Salem, Va., spent
several days here last week, the guest of
Mr. Paul Heilig. It is understood that
be desires a more southern situation, and

of his objects in this direction was to
fad a new home. He is said to be a good
physician and a gentleman of high standi-
ng. Hope he was pleased with our town
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everal communications have been sent
Wis Watchman without the writer's name.
They are no good. Others have been re-
served which deal in personalties not suita-
ble for publication, nor of general interest
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will be interested in learning.
Mr. J. Allen Brown, the "boss"' insur- -

. . . . . ,nna w. 1 a - ; J a 11
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He is to settle soon the losses

in another policy. The payment
made promptly, and the company
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has been suggested that the facto- -
to be built, being located near th
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A shingled surface as larr n 1 ,,,.
be, could not, after becoming thor- -
wy dry, be expected to escape a
shouldi one occur in the vicinity,
build the factories ! thouerh thevita
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L we um iim&- - way, by
PJaciug a log across to weighHhem down.
jer acconimodationsto the way of

will come as tWbusiness increas- -
n years hence there will nnt k q
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T. K. BRUMKR, EDITOR.

Mr. Robert Shell, of Caldwell county
reports the discovery of a rich mica mine,
near Glenburnie, P. O. in that county.

Winning-ha- Mine.
in Randolph county, owned by Messrs.
Horne & Bart rum. has seen roany changes
for the better since they took hold. They
started their new ten stamp mill under
the most favorable circumstances. The
mine is said to be a perfect one in every
respect. They patronized a North Caro-
lina manufacturer their mill being made
by Mr. John Wilkes of Charlotte.

The Uwharrie Mine,
also of Randolph county, is being work-
ed, and some ore has been shipped north
recently, for what purpose it is not stated,
but it is said to be a fine miue. They are
now, making arrangements to put up all
the necessary machinery for a first class
mine, and it is to be put into practical
operation at once.

Specimens for Hat. Museum.
Mr. J. J. Newman, of the Dutch Creek

Mines, who never fails to respond when
he can do anything for the good, of the
State, has sent to the Watchman office
30 specimens of standard ores, from a
many localities. This is an important
work, and as it only costs the trouble of
bringing the specimens to town, it is to
hoped that others who would like for
specimens of their ores to be shown in the
National Museum at Washington will
now bring them along, they will be
forwarded free of charge. Remember
that there is comparatively nothing from
this State in the National Collection.v

Shuford Gold Mine.
The Shuford Gold Mine, in Catawba

county, is likely to become active again.
nnnerintAiuinnt.. HVsr has inat v..t n,.wwi
froin a trip North and has gone to the
mine. His first work will be the ship-
ping of the old hydraulic machinerv
formerly used back North, where it was
sold for a fair price. He will then con
tinue prospecting for veins. The proper
ty was worked tor a long time with profit
as a piacer, but tlie pond bas tailed up
irom the settlings of the often used water
and the supplv has been lost. The indi
cations point to veins rich in precious
meal, and it is for these that search is to
be made. 'Ihe hill has been much work
ed in a petty way "gophered," the min-
ers call it for a lonr time. The small
pits were made in following rich seams
of quartz. These holes or shafts are from
3 to 40 feet in depth, but are not protec
ted oy tne usual timbering. Mr. llyser
is also interested in a valuable' property
adjoining Hoover Hill, in Randolph
county, which will probably be opened
this spring or summer.

The Steele Mine.
in Mongomery county, recently purchas-
ed by some gentlemen from New York,
has, under the inllueuce of their money
and energy undergone many changes for
the better. A stamp mill is in course of
erection, audit is expected that by the first
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ui Apm it win De active, rne mine is
to be thoroughly equipped with improv-
ed and necessary hoisting machinery,
as well as appliances for treating the ore

rew mines have produced richer ore
than the bteele. Ores worth as much as
$2,500 to the ton has been taken from the
mine. At, nnn r.uni thtrn waa a "onom''
or streak in the lode which carried
free gold nearly one-four- th of an inch
thick. This was about the time the pro-
perty was worked by Ex-Sta- te Treasurer,
Jonathan Worth. The ore is of a com
plex character, and embraces free gold,
galenite and the sulphides of copper and
iron.li The mine has not been worked to
any great depth, and it is confidently ex-
pected that very rich ore will be found
below the old workings.

Coggin3 or Appalachian Mine,
already mentioned in these columns, is
one of the properties from which much is
expected. It is in the hands of practical
Englishmen who are determined to get
all there is to be gotten by the most ap-

proved methods. The property, from
present indications, will astonish the
mining world with its output, and tend
to enhance interest in mining in this sec-

tion. The ore body is immense. It is
traceable for more than 2000 feet and is
from 7 to 15 feet hi width. The ore is a
talco-argillaceo- us slate and quartz, the
latter predominating, encased in the Hu-ronia- n

slates common to the district.
Tests on both stamps and chillian mills
show a high average, reaching some-
times, $25 to $28 to the ton. The deepest
shaft is but 70 feet, and neither of the
other two exceed 50 feet in depth, but all
show the same quality and quantity of
ore. With even these shallow shafts, the
amount of ore in sight is very large, and
were it only worth from five to eight
dollars to the ton it would be a veritable
bonanza. Prospectors have discovered
two other veins of great richness parallel
to the main lode, one earning free gold
visible to the natural eye. 'f

Improved hoisting works have been
erected, and also, some dwellings for
miners, smithing shops, &c. The main
or 70 foot shaft, is being sunk, and when
sufficient depth has been attained levels
will be run in two directions for the pur-
pose of demonstrating the strength and
continuity of the lode at such depth.
The company have provided for the
erection of a 40 stamp mill. This is hard-
ly adequate for the amount of ore to be
worked. 250 stamps would come nearer
filling the bill. Part of the above infor-
mation is from the Montgomery Vidette.

J. ROWAN DAVIS of Blackmer has
received his splendid stock of Hardware
consisting of everything needful on a farm
from a Plow Point Bolt, up. Why run to
town in the mud hub deep when you can
get first class Goods at town prires Vor cash
or bailer at Da vises? Highest market.
prices paid for Produce, at all tiroes, at
Davises. ig:4t

off like hot cakes in the North. So I left
home with the understanding that
I was to get a lot that very day.
But when I got up town I run
across the "Florida fraud." This made
me slow up. I did not bite. Thinks I, I'll
lay low to the old woman, and see what
she will do. I folded up the "Florida
fraud,, paper and stuck it in my coat.
When I went home that night the old
woman said she had got her arrange-
ments for startin' pretty well under way.
She had sold the cubbard to Mrs.
and had got a basque done all except the
buttons. Says I : what are you going to
do with that basque? says she: I'm going
t4 wear it to Florida, and there's lots of
things here we can sell to the neighbors,
and old woman, says I, just lemme read
you a few p'ints. I read the "Florida
fraud" to her plain and distinct and when
I got through she j us th caved the awfullest
sigh and said disappoint ed-- 1 i ke : "I reckon
we wont go, old man." I told her we
would not. She was "hope up" in one
respect when I told her Mrs. had
bought the lot next the prospect presby- -

terian church. Then she kinder revived
and said she could get the buttons for
the basque any other time 'twant no
hurry no way. Then I asked her if there
was any hurry about the cubbard, and
she but you know about how it must
have been. Cubbards are now never
mentioned in the house for reasons best
known to the family.

f Kansas.

It may astonish readers in this section
to learn that the comparatively new State
of Kansas produces more wheat and corn
than the State of Missouri; more than the
famed grain growing State of Illinois;
more than Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska,
and more even than the great State of
Texas.

The total value of farm products in
Kansas in 1884, is officially given at
$160,607,636.

Suicides.
Willie D. Gifford, a young man, 26

years of age, suicided in Charlotte on the
28th of February. He was a clerk in the
grocery story of A. R. & W. B. Nisbet
No cause is assigned for the self-destructi-

outside of a vague rumor of an affec-
ted mind, produced by a fall gotten sev-

eral years since.
Another suicide is reported from Guil-

ford county. Mr. Berry Kimry, an old
man suicided by shooting himself with a
rifle. No reason is assigned in his case.

It seems like Judas Iscariot is to have
lots of company.

LIST OF LETTERS.
List of letters remaining in post office

at Salisbury, N. Cl for the week ending
Feb. 27th, 1886. !

Laura K. Barger,
Mary

Sallie Lock col,
J. Basingtr, Lizzie Miller,

W. M. Bostick, Rev. Thos. Summer,
R. VP. Culbcrtaon, Mary Sbearer,
J. ,C- - Earaheart, Jennie Sander3,
Miss. X. J. Edwards, WW. T. Wyatt.
B. L. Gillis, Barry G. Wilson,
Judy Graham,

Please say advertised when the above
letters are called for.

A. H. Boydex, P. M.

General Agents Notes.
Preaching at St. Mary's church next

Ssunuay alter noon, at 3 oTclock.
Col. T. J. Sumner, of Locke, has the

finest field of wheat yet seen in the
county.

Sam'l Sloan, of Thyatira, one of our
nfost prominent citizens, died Saturday
morning last of blood poison from Bright's
disease.

A second batch of notes arrived, but
too late for this paper.

Heilig's Mills Letter.
Editor Watchman : Plowing, garden-makin- g

and sowing oats has been occu-
pying the time of the farmers for the last
week. Wheat and oats seems to have a
bad stand, caused by the hard freeze last
winter.

J. A. Smith's engine house was destroy-
ed by fire last Monday. It ou tight fire
while all were absent from the place, and
when discovered, the roof was falling in.
The gin house narrowly escaped destruc-- i
iion. , . ,

Jerry Powlass killed an 18 pound wild
turkey last week.

Mr. Dan'l Barger is in a very critical
condition, suffering with several large
carbuncles.

Nimrod Barger who moved to Concord
some time since has returned to his old
home.

There was a social dance at George
Fisher's last Tuesday night. Your cor-
respondent cannot give the particulars.

A Fabmeb.

Lee Monument.

Its to be hoped that the proposed mon
anient to be erected at Richmond, Va., to
the immortal and peerless Robert Edward
Lee will be worthy of his fame and char-
acter. The whole South ought to have a
hand in that pile. What true Southron
would not be glad to give something to
erect a monument to Lee ! Wilmington
Star.

A Refined Objection,
An unusually refined objection to the

Blair bill is the following, which we find
in a valued exchange. We publish it as
one of the links in the chain of rearming
whereby the arguments of the friends of
the bill are expected to be confuted : "If
two States get each, say, the same large-slic- e

on the first year, sod if one State
squanders the money and teaches nobodv,
and the other State really does encourage
education aad begins the good work of in-
structing, then, at the second distribution,
the State which has begun the good work
w iff get less money to carry it on with,
while the State which has gone backward
will get ven more than at first. This is
simply p lying n premium for delay, malfei-ssuu- e,

neglect of work. The" less gotfr the money, the more money to be trot

is steadily on the rise because of its grow j
ing scarcity

Let every man 05 woman owning a
piece of land plant a tree, vine or flower

something to care for and look after
during the pleaseat days of spring and
summer. Time thus spent will' amply
repay in moral influence, though youj may
never taste the fruit or inhale the fra-
grance of the flowers.

Eagle, The Mail Robber Caught
The readers of the Watchman remem-

ber the storv of vonne Eagle's many
"1 uti -- - r tk. s -uau uicium f ;ij." li win nitr nullus ui
of the law. He has again been caught, and
this time with small hopes of escape.
The following from the Charlotte Obser
ver tells the tale : a

Special agent Troy, of the United States
Postal Departine'it, Blighted from the Air
Line train, upon its arrival in t his t it v last
night, with a youthful looking prisoner in
handcuffs. The prisoner proved to be the
lad Eagle, who robbed the mail between
Salisbury and Albemarle, last summer.
Eagle, it will be remembered, fled to the
W est, and was arrested, but while being
brought back home, escaped from the cars.
Special agent Troy captured him at Okolo- -
na, Mississippi.

Eagle was placed in the jail here last
uiglit, where he will remain until the Julv
term of the Federal court, when he will be
tried before Judge Dick.

Jethro Almond, Eagle's accomplice in
the robbery, was arraigned before Judge
Duk. at the last term of the Federal court
in this city, found guilty, and sent to the
Albany penitentiary, where it is presumed
Eagle will soon join him.

An Engineer's Heart
Dr. Rumple, in illustrating a subject in

his sermon on last Sunday morning told
a loucnine srorv or now an ensineer'a
heart probably saved his life. The inci
dent occurred on the Western North
Carolina road. The engineer was bring-
ing a train down the mountains when
some distance ahead he saw a lamb on
the track and its mother trying to get it
off. But the lamb would not. The dis
tress of the mother became apparent as
the train nearcd the snot and she did all
she could to get the lamb off the track,
but it would not leave the track. The
heart of the engineer was touched and he
stopped his train and seat the fireman

. .J? 3 X i twrwaru to remove rne lamb, it was a
kind act and showed a tender, gentle na
lure in me man ot iron nerve. But just
as he had started on his journey down
the mountain and before he had gotten
under way the engine slowly turned a
curve and revealed a little distance ahead,
obstructions on the track which would
have hurled the engine and train many
feet in a dreadful gorge below. It vas
an easy matter to stop the train now, but
had he not paused to save a helpless lamb
tottering on the track, his own and other
lives might have been lost in the fright
ful wreck which would have followed the
precipitation of the train to the bottom
of that deep ravine. The incident illus
trated the simple means God uses to pro
tect his people.

Building and Loan.
The stockholders of the Building and

Loan Association met according to ap-

pointment on Last Thursday night, over
Kluttz's drug store. The only business
to be transacted was the election of ten
directors. The election was harmonious
and resulted in the following gentlemen
being chosen : Wm. Smithdeal, J. D. Gas-kil- l,

W. L. Kluttz, Alex. Parker, J. Allen
Brown, D. A. Atwell, P. P. Meroney, R.
Eames, E. B. Neave and J, J. Bruner.
Theo. F. Kjuttz, president, and B. H.
Marsh, vice-preside- nt, are also members
of the board of directors.

The directors met on Friday evening
and ordered the Secretary, Rev. F. J.
Murdoch, to have the Association incor-
porated under the laws of the State,
which was done, under the name and
title of "The Perpetual Building and
Loan Association of Salisbury, N. C."

The regular place for the meeting of
directors will be at Mr. J. Allen Brown's
office, which has been generously tender-
ed for this purpose. The next meeting
of directors will be on Friday afternoon
at 4 p. m.

The regular place for taking weekly
collections will be in the counting room
of Kluttz's drug store, which room has
also been tendered the Association, rent
free. The first payments are to be made on
Saturday the 6th of March. The hours
selected by the Secretary are from 4 to 6
p. m. and (after tea) from 7 to 8 p. m.
This is to be the regular order every
week. x

So the Association is under head way.
The Watchman flings an old shoe, and
leaves it to build up the waste places of
the town.

Florida Lots.

Lots of oureitizens are into the Florida
lot trap. It was a cunningly devised
trap, bated with orange groves and cheap,
pleasant winter homes. It was a case of
ask no questions. No one seemed to care
to know anything more than the urban
agent freely told. One man who says his
wife had the fever irrits worst form states
his case so: I saw his advertisement in
the New York World and I wrote him
stating that I had clipped his advertise-
ment out and enclosed he would find
stamps for his book. In a few days I
went down to the post office and there
was a whole mail full of "books, plats
of lands and maps. I took 'em home
ami mo and the old woman studied the
thing out. The map was all marked up
with green spots; they were sold you
know. The old woman's fever got hot-
ter. Then the man pressed me. He
said by the 1st of Feb., and after that
date, land would go up to $20 a lot instead
of the present price of $10 a lot. The old
woman was terribly excited about it and
she insisted on going right ahead and buy .
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a practical miner.

Escaped Convict Seen,
One of the Watchman's correspondents

says : "I would state to you that there
was a white man seen by some negrd
children, near Elmwood, Iredelfconnty,
with ball and chain on him, supposed to
be some escaped convict." Search was
afterwards made, but the man could not
be found. Keep a lookout for him.

Public Roads.

This is not the season for making public
roads good; but it is the season when good
roads are heeded. Now is the time for
farmers to fmt in their time selling their
produce and doing their marketing. But
there is not a road leading to Salisbury in
good enough conditionJbr taking on half
a load of produce. One horse on a good
maeadized road could draw a heavier
load than the best two horses in the
county can through mud and deep ruts.

- New Tobacco Factory.

It turns out that there was, a hitch in
the factory business as reported last
week, and Messrs. Martin and Foard about
to abandon their project of establishing a
factory here. Capt. T. B. Bcall, who has
ever been a leading spirit in the tobacco
trade here, learning the facts, put his
shoulder to the wheel, and succeeded in
organizing a joint stock company for the
purpose of building a 3-st- factory
building. The site chosen is on the old
Long property, recently purchased by
Swink & Thomasonj and will front on
Council street. The joint stock company
is composed of the Very best and most
influential business men of Salisbury, and
they deserve the thanks of the town for
tlieir enterprise in going into an outside
scheme purely for the, purpose of helping
the town. Capt. Beall deserves especial
thanks for his untiring efforts in this di-

rection. .

County Affairs.

The County Commissioners met as us
ual, the first Monday in the montb. The
usual allowances were made to the
poor, amounting to some Adam
Brown, keeper of the poor reported 24
paupers for the month of February, 10
whites and 14 negroes. He produced an
itemized statement of expenses amount
ing to $48.15.

Chairman Sumner was ordered to in-

spect the new house built at the poor
house and if found to come up to all the
items of the contract, to accept it and
order balance due for its construction to
be paid.

No plank for use on bridges over small
branches, ditches, etc., is to be paid for in
the future unless ordered by a member of
the board.

A committee Was appointed to contract
for the painting of the court, house roof.
Two coats are to be put on.

The supervisors of China Groye town-
ship were directed to appoint an overseer
for, and to have a new road cut out, lead-
ing from Alex. Deal's in Atwell township
to Beattie's ford road, near China Grove.
A number of accounts were presented,
approved and ordered to be paid, most of
which were costs in State cases of the last
court.

The affairs of the county are in good
condition.

Plant Trees.
Now is the time to do this kind of

work if not already done. People often
think-we- ll, next year I will set out fruit
or shade trees, currents, raspberries,
grape vines, or something of the kind;
but the proper season for doing it slips by
before they are aware of it, and the work
is deferred to the next year. This is de-

signed as a reminder to any who may
have had such.good purpose. The time
is at hand. Do you want fine fruit trees?
Wm: R. Fraley can supply some very
choice peaches, and other trees also, we
think. Do you want some choice grapes?,
Wm. Murdoch can supply them. And
you can buy from these gent lemen at low
prices.

This paragraph is for the public good,
not to benefit, especially, either Mr. Fra-
ley or Mr. Murdoch, neither of whom
know of it unless they happen to see it
in this paper ,

Now is also a good time to start a wal-
nut nursery, if you have the nuts at hand.
Plow the ground deep and drop the nuts
in rows. 1 hey do not require to be cov
ered with soil. All you need do Is to
walk over them and press them down
into the soft plowed ground. Like the
acorn they will send down their tap root
and throw out the leaf stock very nearly
together; and in rich ground make con-
siderable growth the first year. Under
favorable circumstances the walnut will
attain the dimensions of 18 or 20 inches j

- These pills were a wonderful discovery. No
relieve aa manner ot disease. The information
Pius. ina out aoout tnem ana you win always be thankful. One pill a dose,
free. 8old everywhere, or sent by mail for 25c. in stamps. Dr. I. 8. JOHNSON &CO
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THE
TRIPLER AMALGAMATOR I

PATENTED.
This-machin- is a nnmhin.ition of silver plates so as to represent a large

niatincr surface, working with rapidity and efficacy, wliiih has not hithcrtoTeen
nlishpil rrh rira-inf- r ,ilvvA rf.rrpnt! the Diaehinc in ?workinr position. It I

of four corrugated plates fitted together, allowing a ipace betweenMpf f inch,
nisi fra fli-- runvn rtM.nlo ,rfnnwtincr with two KoHzOntall v inclined. Ihe pulp
from tin 1 I'll t tu f" . i w r n n i r larlvt.jm, i i i jI

m,.iu.n r. i ,iw. t,,.ft , t. imtiiii i

horoznntally in- - lined plates, which act as riffles, catching any escaped gold both on top
and bottom. The plates dis har.:e in a circular pan at the end which is given rotary
motion, thus concentrating the heavier portion of the tailings for subsequent treatment
if necessary. At the top of the machine is a mdrcury cp which feeds automatically
any required mercurv to keep the plates in activtf force, g. -

This machine is especially adapted for placer mines,; It can be worker! with sr
without Water: it reo aires no mill for pulverization, it only liemg necessary to sift th
sand, whirli r nn 1 d.np at a triftW tst.
blv. Tl5 mnr-!iir- f h i 1m- - nmcticaHv
Handoh.li conntv. where it met with mu U

be of jreeat value to the mining interest of
tm.:V i ... i i .,,,...1i ins macnine nns an eiucirsvsM BiiniBuian "t r - f. - -

ened by the various causes to hicli it is liable, can bej instantly reatorod " ""
Inapoction is invited. Estimate given f.r the .nctiim ol thi machine on piacar

and other mines: also Ar ail other Mining Machinery by he nnder-wii- rn .
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